
OITA PREFECTURE
No. Major items Minor items Entry fields

1 Host city name Oita Prefecture

2 Prefecture name Oita Prefecture

3 Population 1,135,762 people (as of April 1, 2019)

4 Climate Temperate

5 Major industries Manufacturing (ranked 2nd in Kyushu area for product shipment value),
agriculture/forestry/fisheries

6 History

Oita Prefecture, formerly called Toyokuni, was divided into two provinces, Buzen and Bungo
around the end of the seventh century.
In the eighth century, Usa Hachiman-gu Shrine flourished as the general headquarters of 400000
Hachiman-gu Shrine across the country, and its own Buddhist culture called "Rokugo Manzan"
blossomed on Kunisaki peninsula. At the beginning of the 13th century (the Kamakura period), the
Otomo clan entered as Shugo (provincial military governor) in Bungo, and the governance
continued for about 400 years after that. Especially during the period of Sorin Otomo, he
controlled six northern Kyushu provinces including Buzen. Sorin Otomo actively embraced
Christianity and Western culture as a Christian Daimyo. Funai (current Oita City) and Usuki have
Chinese ships and Portuguese ships, and it flourished as international city, with "Nanban trade".
When Hideyoshi Toyotomi eliminated the Otomo clan at the end of the 16th century, the territory
was extremely fragmented. For about 300 years after that, as the period of small domains
continued and castle town culture blossomed in various places in the prefecture, a sense of self-
independence was developed and unique human resources were created. In the Meiji period, the
prefecture was drastically changed and abolished, and Bungo Province became Oita Prefecture
and Buzen Province became Kokura Prefecture.
After that, the merger of prefectures, and both Shimoge and Usa guns were incorporated into Oita
Prefecture, which became the present Oita Prefecture.

7 Local specialties It is known as a high-class fish: sekiaji, sekisaba, marbled sole, Oita wagyu, Kabosu with the
largest production in Japan, dried shiitake

8 Rugby related information

Oita Maizuru High School has won once in the National High School Rugby Football Tournament
championship in addition to three runner-up finishes, and has produced many athletes who
represent Japan in international competitions. The mountainous areas of Kuju and Yufuin are
widely known as places for rugby summer training camps.

9 Hashtags

10 Street address 1351 Yoko-o, Oita City

11 Capacity 40,000 people

12 Year of completion 2001

13 Professional teams Oita Trinita  ( Football J1 League )
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